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WINE BY THE GLASS
Slanghoek Vin Rouge      38 120
Accessible three cultivar blend with ripe fruitcake and berry flavours on nose. Medium-bodied with soft tannins. 

Slanghoek Vin Blanc     38 120
Attractive and refreshing fruity white blend. Made from carefully selected grapes, harvested early in the 
morning to preserve the natural fruit flavours of the blended cultivars, Sauvignon Blanc, Chenin Blanc and 
Colombar. Moderate alcohol and natural acid content round off the aftertaste. 

Slanghoek Vin Semi Doux      38 120
Distinctive tropical fruit, floral & muscat aromas with a friendly sunshine colour. The wine is refreshing and well 
balanced with a pleasant, lingering finish.

Slanghoek Vin Rosé     38 120
Beautiful light pink colour with a fresh, floral nose. Delicate litchi and berry flavours on palate with a balanced 
sweet finish. Low in alcohol. 



 

                       

SWEET WINES

Sunkissed Natural Sweet White  140
Relish extravagant sunny lemon, lime and pineapple fruit aromas and flavours laced with delicious honey and 
spice in this soft, sweet and fruity blend. 

Sunkissed Natural Sweet Rosé  140
Irresistible crushed strawberry, rosewater and Turkish delight aromas explode in succulent candied red berry and 
cherry flavours to a seductively soft and sweet fruity finish.  

Sunkissed Natural Sweet Red  140
Sink into this deliciously smooth and juicy red blend packed with succulent summer berry aromas that make way 
to a sumptuous mouthful of sweet juicy plums and soft oak spice flavours.  



BUBBLES

J.C Le Roux Le Domaine   R165
The palate is alive with sweet tropical fruits in perfect harmony with natural fruit acids supported by an 
enjoyable aftertaste.

J.C Le Roux La Chanson   R165
A lively, ruby-red sparkling wine. It reveals a delightful mélange of sweet, fruity flavours suggesting hints of 
strawberry and plum.

J.C Le Roux La Fleurette   R165
It reveals a delightful mélange of sweet, fruity flavours with hints of strawberry, plum and tropical fruit.

J.C Le Roux Non Alcoholic  R165
J.C Le Roux Non-Alcoholic Le Domaine Sparkling Wine is made with the same care and dedication as the rest of the Vivante range.

Pongrácz Brut NV  295
On the palate, delicate yeasty tones, layered with toast and ripe fruit are enlivened by a firm mousse and persistent 
bead that make it particularly attractive.

Pongrácz Demi-Sec  295
 On the palate the velvety, creamy butter and citrus notes blend seamlessly with delicate bubbles, light yeasty aromas, 
crisp, juicy pears, and litchi.



Sauvignon Blanc
WHITE WINES

the beachhouse   R140
A light and refreshing palate teaser, packed with sunny, tropical passion fruit and pineapple, invigorated by a citrus 
twang and a lively lemon and lime surge on the dry, frisky finish.

Boschkloof  R195
Fresh tropical characters are integrated with a focused acidity that adds to the complexity and length. Great intensity 
and balance with a long lingering finish.

Franschhoek Cellar   R150
Expressive tropical aromas tinged with capsicum open up to attractive Cape gooseberry, grapefruit & pineapple fruit flavours 
balanced by a lively but gentle coated acidity.

Louis 57  R205
Glorious notes of Passionfruit and gooseberry give this wine a fruity taste on the palate.

Chenin Blanc
Pear Tree by Bellingham    R99
Delicately gold with youthful green hints and a burst of tropical pineapple, passion fruit and honey melon on the nose 
embellished with yellow peach and zesty nectarine and orange on the palate. 

Le Courier by Old Road Wine Co.  R145
Le Courier is an intricate Chenin Blanc with fresh and upfront apricot, peach, honey and floral aromas on the nose. More layers 
follow on the palate with soft vanilla, canned peaches and a lingering peardrop finish.



Semi Sweet and Off Dry
Legacy Johannisberger   R35          R120
A full gently sweet entry with a lush and juicy mouth feel – ripe fruit salad flavours are wonderfully offset by a 
tangy perky acidity that lifts the wine and takes it through to a fruity yet fresh and inviting finish.

Douglas Green Chenin Blanc Sauvignon Blanc  R35          R120
Brimming with a fruit salad of aromas including tropical pineapple, papaya, guava and granadilla with a subtle streak 
of green asparagus and figs that follow through on an accommodating mouthful of sunny ripe flavours, perfectly 
balanced by a frisky dry finish with lingering citrus freshness.



BLUSH WINES
Louis 57 Sweet Swing Rosé     R195
This Rosé is crisp and light, naturally sweet with a rounded mouth feel and a smooth finish.

the beachhouse Rosé    R140
 A wine that is as pretty as its soft pink colour and instantly alluring ripe fruity and rose petal floral aromas. 
A beautifully balanced wine with a softly sweet and succulent summer berry aftertaste that is tantalisingly more-ish.



RED WINES

Cabernet  Sauvignon
Boschkloof  R265
A classic Cabernet with cedar spice and pencil shaving aromatics. Dense dark ruby red/black colour with ripe 
plums and integrated oak on the nose. Christmas cake flavours mingle with the spicy aroma. Full flavoured palate 
and firm structure.

Franschhoek Cellar   R165
Blackcurrants and violets on the nose, followed by concentrated dark berry flavours integrated with tobacco 
and spice from savoury oak, a rich mouthful, and a smooth, juicy lingering finish. 

Shiraz
Guardian Peak   R195
The juicy fruit follows on the palate with sweet black fruit and bright cherry flavours supported by fresh acidity and notes 
of cinnamon, nutmeg and cloves. 

The Anvil by Old Road Wine Co.  R175
This is backed up by a bright, juicy palate bathed in oak spice, anise black berries and a savoury all-spice finish. 



Merlot
Franschhoek Cellar   R150
This barrel fermented wine has butterscotch, spicy clove and orange peel aromas on the nose. Layers of citrus 
and melon on the palate and finish with a citrus/lime freshness.

King Louis     R75          R225
A medium- to full-bodied wine with soft and firm tannins giving this fine wine a lingering finish. It has a dark ruby 
colour, with aromas of berries and plums. 

Pinotage
The Fat Man By Old Road Wine Co.   R170
The Fat Man is generous and inviting on entry, with juicy red berries and plums with hints of milk chocolate, oregano 
and spice. This is a clean, smooth, medium-bodied wine that is refreshing with a dry finish.

Douglas Green   R150
Bright garnet with a bright strawberry rim. Packed with juicy black cherry and fleshy plum aromas that tumble softly 
across the palate with plush mulberry and spice flavours interwoven with soft, ripe tannins and subtle oak intrique for 
a smooth and juicy finish.



Red Blends 
Douglas Green Merlot Malbec  R35               R120
A bright crimson heart with deep ruby rim. Lashings of crushed summer berries and fleshy plum aromas with supple, 
succulent, generous ripe berry favours brushed with soft oak spice to a sleek juicy fruit finish.

Boschkloof Cabernet Sauvignon Merlot    R225
A full-bodied, oak matured red wine with intense deep ruby black colour. Ripe plum, herb, chocolate and complex 
toasty oak bouquet.

Prime Spot Tignus Cabernet Sauvignon Cinsault Merlot R380
Crafted with minimal intervention then carefully blended with passion, respect, experience and gut feel.  

Boschendal Nicolas  R369
It is a wine with an excellent concentration of fruit, with prominent mulberry and plum flavours, as well as ripe black fruit 
such as blueberry and blackcurrant integrated with oak spice tobacco and cedar oak giving you a cigar box finish. 

Kanonkop Kadette   R235
The bright ruby colour of this wine is complimented on the nose by attractive aromas of red currants, cherries, spice and 
a touch of mocha. The palate is lively and fresh, with succulent raspberry flavours. The fruit is supported by a firm, yet 
silky tannin structure. Savoury notes persist on the lengthy finish.

Boschendal Lanoy  R160
An attractive burst of rich dark to black fruits showing mulberry, blackcurrant, ripe plum and spice aromas that carry 
through to a smooth, juicy entry supported by ripe tannins and just discernible cigar box spiciness. Well integrated and 
smooth, with a lingering rich finish of dark berry fruits. Ripe tannin imparts good drinkability that offers a broad appeal.


